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Previous studies a 
ABSTRACT 
~f the OGO-6 electric field data by Heppner and of magnetic 
field magnitude observations by Langel have indicated a distinct dependence of 
disturbance characteristics on interplanetary sector polarity. Examination of 
simultaneous patterns of disturbance below 600 km over the summer polar cap 
shows that pattern changes in electric field and in the disturbance in magnetic 
field magnitude sre highly correlated. This correlation extends to pattern shapes, 
boundary locations, and to the amplitudes of the cori.elated quantities. In the 
winter hemisphere, at altitudes above 800 km, correlations between boundaries 
exist, pattern correlations are present but are not as strong as at low altitudes 
in summer, and amplitude correlations are essentially absent. These studies 
verify that below 600 km the region of positive AB, from 2200 to 1000 MLT, has 
a significant contribution from both ionospheric and non-ionospheric sources. 
Above 800 km the non-ionospheric sources dominate. These data also are con- 
sistent with the existence of a latitudinally broad current system at sunlit MLT 
as the source of the negative AB region between 1000 and 2200 MLT. In this 
region broad structures in electric field patterns and in LIB patterns are highly 
correlated. Multiple peaks in the negative bB, presumably to be identified with 
the multiple peaks in negative A Z found by Langel (1973) in average surface data, 
occur when the electric field paUern has multiple reversals near dusk. Pattern 
variability is large enough so that it is probably not meaningful to draw equivalent 
current system. 
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A COMPARISON OF ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELD 
DATA FROM THE OGO-6 SPACECRAFT 
Magnetospheric and ionospheric currents causing magnetic field variations 
at high latitudes near the earth have principally been studied utilizing data from 
magnetometers at the earth's surface (see review by Rostoker, 1 :'/2). In recent 
years the scope of investigation has been broadened by measurements of electric 
field (see review by Maynard, 1972), by satellite measurements of magnetic field 
disturbances caused by field aligned currents (Zmuda et al., 1966, 1967; Armstrong 
and Zmuda, 1970, 1973; Theile and baetorius,  1973), and by satellite measure- 
ment of disturbances in magnetic field magnitude (Dolginov et al., 1972; Langel, 
1974a, 1974b). This paper utilizes simultaneous measurements of electric field 
(one horizontal axis only) and magnetic field (magnitude only) to further invest- 
igate the sources of disturbance in high latitude magnetic fields. The basic 
approach is to note the correlations in boundaries, amplitudes and other features 
between electric field patterns and magnetic disturbance patterns. These corre- 
lations are interpreted in terms of current locations and directions compatible 
with the measured electric and magnetic fields and in terms of source charac- 
teristics known from previous investigations. 
The basic morphology of the variation or  disturbance in total magnetic field 
at the POGO (OGO 2.4, and 6) satellites, without regard to the interplanetary 
magnetic field sector, and the interpretation of that morphology in terms of 
sources have been previously presented by Langel(1974a, b, henceforth referred 
to as papers I and II). A description of the dependence of this disturbance on 
interplanetary magnetic sector structure is given by Langel (1974~). Only the 
total field is measured in these experiments, and the quantity analyzed is A B = 
! * I  I q  - /MI where B ( = B) is the quantity measured, and fi is the correspond- 
ing field vector derived from a model of the quiet time field, represented by 
spherical harmonics (details are in paper I). The measurement accuracy, in- 
cluding orbital errors,  is in general better than 6:". Paper I describes the 
contours of average AB as a function of season, Kp, and altitude. Figure 1 illus- 
trates the basic pattern ofAB, which is positive from about 22h to l oh  MLT (mag- 
netic local time) md negative from about l o h  to 20h MLT. The standard er ror  
of the averages from which Figure 1 is derived are 5 10 ?. This pattern is found 
at dl seasons, Kp levels and altitudes, and its main features are  two regions, 
denoted as the positive AB region and the negative AEI region respectively. In 
paper I1 it was shown that in neither region can a latituainally narrow electrojet 
current be considered as the principal source. Figure 2 summarizes the pro- 
posed source current distribution for summer months, omitting continuity in some 
regions where it is believed that field aligned currents may be important because 
conductivity gradients there are expected to exceed electric field gradients (see, 
e. g., Heppner, e t  al., 1971). A latitudinally broad current in the sunlit region 
between about loh and 19 o r  20" MLT produces both the negative AB region 
aad poaitive bays in the auroral belt. The latitudinally narrow westward electro- 
jet from about 22h to 8h contributes some of the positive AB, particularly at low 
dtitude, but most of the positive AB is shown to be extra-ionospheric in origin. 
The latitudinally narrow eastward electrojet is only detected in low altitude passes 
between ld' and 22h MLT. 
Variations in average OB between sectors are large in summer and small 
in winter. ]In summer, for example, in Figure 1 for away sectors the negative 
AB region extends to 8h at 80°, while for toward sectors it extends only to about 
11" Near ~ - 8 ~  above 80' for away sectors AB is negative ( 5 -207 in summer), 
while for toward sectors AB is ~osit ive (1 207 in summer). The largest change 
occixs in the region between 80' and 86' and between 7-loh, where the difference 
in average AB in summer reaches 180 y. At equinox the differences in average AB 
in this region are near 207, while in winter, differencas between the two sectors 
from 6h to 1 8 ~  are of the order of the standard errors of the averages. (Season, 
for the average data, is defined relative to the dipole latitude of the sub-solar 
point, eSun , as follows: leSun 1 < l o 0  is equinox, > 10' is (northern) 
summer, and d,, < -lo0 is (northern) winter.) 
It is now apparent that convective electric fields are always present over a 
large area of the polar regions (Heppner, 1972 a, b, c). Heppner (1972a) has 
succeeded in classifying the electric field distributions from OGO 6 data in terms 
of characteristic llsignaturesll in the polar-cap portion of the electric field 
pattern. Only passes crossing the noon-midnight meridian between A (invariant 
latitude) = 75' on the night side and A = 85' on the day side were so classified 
in the northern hemisphere. In the southern hemisphere, passes c r o ~ s i n g  between 
.A = 85' on the day side and A = 85' on the night side were similarly classified. 
Using this classification in terms of signatures, Heppner was able to show a high 
correlation between the occurrence of away interplanetary sectors and signatures 
with stronger fields on the morning (evening) side of the polar cap in the northern 
(southern) hemisphere. During toward ~ e c t o r s  the polar cap electric field usually 
was constant o r  had a peak in the evening in the northern hemisphere and a peak 
in the morning in the southern hemisphere. These correlations are  illustrated in 
Figure 3 (From Heppner, 1972~). 
Becawe both the average AB patterns and the individual electric field 
patterns stow variations between interplanetary magnetic field sectors, it is not 
surprising tast correlation between the characteristics of simvltaneous A B and 
electric field patterns is found in the OGO-6 Data. That such correlations exist 
was first pointed out to the author by Heppner (personal communication, 1974). 
SIGNATURE CORRELATION 
Simultaneous data of good quality are  available for the period 10-20 June 
1969, In correlating ilB and electric field patterns, only passes which crossed 
the noon-midnight meridian at A ? 85' and had well defined AB and electric field 
patterns were considered. The satellite was  at low altitudes (400-600 km) in the 
northern (summer) hemisphere and at high altitudes (800-1050 km) in the soutl.ern 
(winter) hemisphere. 
Pattern correlations for the northera hemisphere are illustrated by a 
sequence of six idealized diagrams in Figure 4. Polar cap electric field profiles 
include those peaked in the evening (Diagram A), relatively flat profiles (Wagram 
B), profiles with a tendency to peak near dawn (Diagrams C and D) and profiles 
having a tendency to peak near dawn with multiple crossing on the evening side 
of the polar cap (Diagram F). The LB patterns exhibit two types of variation 
Letween pattern type. First, the zero crossing between the negative and positive 
AB regions tends to move progressively from near the noon-midnight meridian 
toward the morning auroral belt as the patterns progress from Diagram A to 
Diagram F. Second, the negative AB region varies irom a smooth curve peaked 
near dusk (Diagrams A-C), to a broadly peaked region (Diagram D), to a flat 
region over a wide range of latitudes with a peak near dusk (Diagram E), and to 
a multiple peaked pattern (Diagram F). 
Patterns with the ch~xacteristics hown in Diagrams A-B o c c v  almost 
exclusively during toward interplanetary magnetic sectors while patterns with 
I I 
the characteristics shown in Diagrams D through F occur almost exclusively 
during away sectors. Most patterns like Diagram C occur during away sectors 
but some occur during toward sectors. This correlation is the same as those 
found previously for average AB (Larigel, 1973c) and for individual electric field 
patterns (Heppner, 1972~). 
Some of the zero crossings, peaks and boundaries are highly correlated 
v 
between the two types of data. These features being correlated are labeled on 
Figure 4 with the convention that roman numerals are utilized for AB pattern 
features and arabic numerals are utilized for electric field pattern features. 
A s  far as possible, correlated features on the two pattern types are designated 
by the same numerical value. In particular: 
a) The electric field zero crossing (4) from the polar cap to the evening 
auroral belt is well defined for patterns A, B, C, and D. When adequate data are 
available, and multiple electric field crossings do not occur. (4) is generally 
within about 1-3' of the minimum, (N), of AB, and within 1-2' when (4) is a sharp 
peak* 
b) For some of the very broad negative AB patterns D, and for patterns 
like E, the crossing (4) occurs near the center of the negative AB region, even 
if (IV) is not at the center of the region. 
c) For multiple humped negative AB patterns, like pattern E or F, the 
crossing (4) occurs between the two minimr of AB. If the electric field has 
multiple crossings, the equatorward (4) crossing is at or  just poleward of the 
equatorward AB minimum and the other electric field zero crossings lie between 
the two AB minima. Sometimes the poleward electric field zero crossing Is very 
near the poleward AB minimum, and, in the purest examples of Pattern F, the 
central zero crossing occurs within 1-2' df the maximum between the two negative 
OB minima. 
d) For patterns C, D, E, and F the electric field maximum near dawn, (7), 
almost always occurs poleward of the positive AB peak, generally about 2-5' 
poleward, and to the dawn side of the AB zero crossing, (Vn). 
6 
e) When it is well defined, the electric field peak, (2), in the morning 
aurora belt occurs between the A 3  peak, (Ill'), and zero crossing (II), i.e. 
0.a the slope between (III) and (II). Structure in this portion of the electric field 
usually corresponds to structure in the AB c c  /e. For example, on Figure 5 
near sh 12 min two electric field peaks occur and an inflection occurs in AB 
such that each peak in electric field occurs in a portion of AB with a distinct 
slope. (Figure 5 also serves as an example of a p%'te?m with features like 
diagrams E and F of Figure 4.) Cases can also be found of electric field structlze 
ir this region with no apparent oorresponding AB structure. 
f) The electric field zero crossing, (3), and the positiv? A S  peak, (III), often 
occur within 1-2' of each other, with some tendency for (ID) to be poleward of 
g) The electric field peak, i5), generally occurs on the AB slope betweexi 
Southern hemisphere pattern correlations are not as obvious as those for 
the northern hemisphere. The situation is complicated by the occurrence of 
large fluct-ations in the electric field data. Two representative pmses are shown 
in Figure 6. As  expected for high altitude ( > 800 km.) winter hemisphere data 
(see papers I and II), the negative AB region is non existent or of negligible 
amplitude for all southern passes in this time period. ?'he m ~ j o r  differemes in 
the two AB patterns h Figure 6 are that in Figure 6b the peak, (m), of the AB 
is more rounded (Lea broader) and is also more poleward t h  the peak in 
?'lgure 6& Because tbe p o l e d  shift of the peak, (m), in Figure 6b 1s greater 
than tbe accomprmyhg p l e d  shift of tb zero cl~ssing (II), tbe morning and 
evenLng side slopes of the AB curve arc mre nearly equal tn Figure 6b than in 
Figure 6a. In mast of the southem hemisphere passes with well defined 
patterm the patterns are either like those in Figure 6 o r  have cbancteristics 
betweenthesetwoexfremes. 
Tbe polar cap electric field pattern in Figtm 6a is relatively flat, although 
there is a peak on the evening side and a large peak on the morning side. A 
somewhat unusual feature of Figure 6b is that tbe auroral belt electric field on 
the dawc side extends to the pole, The polar cap electric field pattern in Figure 
6b is peaked in the evening. In Figure 6b the polar cap electric field (i.e. the 
section of positive electric field) shows a tendency to be divided into two sections. 
The p o l e d  section is of lower magnitude and has smaller fluctuations. At 
about 7g0 3 jump in magnitude occurs a d  this equatorward segment, on the even- 
ing side, has a large number of high amplitude fluctuatiolrs together with a tend- 
ency for a broad peak in the pattern one muld get if a smooth curve were run 
thr- the fluctuations. This double amplitude type structure occurs on several 
passes. 
Although the correlations are not as definite as in the northern hemisphere, 
AB patterns similar to Figure 6a tend to be associated with relatively flat electric 
field patterns with a tendency to peak tn the morning, and with electric field 
patterns with a definite peak in the morniag. :lB pr#erns similar to Figure 6b 
tend to be associated with polar cap electric field patterns peaked in the evening. 
With respect to interplanetmy magnetic sectors, patterns like Figure 6a tend to 
occur during toward sectors and patterns like Figure 6b tend to occur during 
away sectors. Tho parcentage of exceptions to these trends is significantly higher 
in the soldhern hemisphere than the percentage of exceptions to the correlations 
discussed for the mrthern hemisphere data. 
Ffgure T illustrates another type d .\B pattern which occurs in the southern 
hernipshere. In these cases the magnitude of the positive AB remains high over 
a larger poFtim of the orbit, resulting in patterns with more of a "flat" type 
distribution than seen in Figure 6. This type of pattern is relatively rare in the 
time period under consideration but i s  common in some other iime periods. 
Because of the sparcity of cases, it is not possible to establish a good correlation 
with either the electric field patterns o r  with interplanetary magnetic sectors. 
Both polar cap electric fleld patterns shown are relatively flat; the interplanetary 
field is aw3y for Figure ?a and toward for Figure 7b. 
S0t.thex-n hemisphere correlations between peaks and zero crossings are as 
follows (see, e. g., FLgure 6): 
a) A s  in t b  northern hemisphere, the electric field peak, (2). in the morning 
P*-mral belt occurs between the :U3 peak, (m), rrnd zero crossing, (II), 1.e. on the 
slope betwoel: (11) and (IIl). Unlike the mrthern hemisphere, structure in tNs 
-
portion of the electric field is not found to correspond to structure in the :\B 
curve. 
b) In most cases the electric fleld crossing (3) is not w d l  defimd becauee 
me fluctuations result in multiple cross-. When defined single crossings 
do occur, (3) is usually within 2 O  of the AB peak (Il[q. When the AB pattern i s  of 
tbe type fflustmted in Figure 6% the multiple electric field zero crossings occur 
kcth equatorward and p o l e d  of the AB peak (III). When the AB pattern is af 
tbe type illustrated in Figure 6b, the multiple electric field zero crossings tend 
to occur poleward of (UQ. 
c) The evening auroral belt segment of the electric fleld is always equator- 
ward of the main portion of positive -JB. When the .JB zero crossing (Vm) is 
well defined, as in Figure 6a, the auroral portion of the electric field is equator- 
ward of (Vm). 
In addition to the patterns shown in Figures 4-7 are some patterns observed 
only during very quiet magnetospheric conditions. In the mrtbern hemisphere, 
quiet time patterns sometimes have the form shown in Figure 8. Both the . lB 
and the electric field are of low magntMe and both have a sinusoidal ap2. arance. 
Because of uncertainties in both the magnetic field data and in the spherical 
harmonic model used to compute AB, the LJB zero level is uucertain to about 
5-10y. The nature of the AB, i.e. i ts  sinusoidal character and the locations of 
the AB peaks, does not change significmtly between field models, but the locations 
of the zero cms ings  of 3 3  are uncertain. Comparison of Figure 8 with pattern 
F of Figure 4 (note that posittve values are up on Figure 4 but down on Figure 8) 
indicates that the patterns of Figure 8 may be an extreme form of pattern F of 
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Figure 4. Examination of Figure 8 shows a tendency for zero crossings of tho 
electric field to occur at o r  n e w  peak values of .W. Perhaps the most p z l i n g  
feature is the continuation of the sinusoidal .\L\ variations to lower latitudes than 
the electric field oscillntions i~ Figure $b. In the absence of-this feature it would 
be possible to wcount for the . \B pattern in terms of Hall currents in the direc- 
tions implied 3y the electric field. 
Heppner (1973) has noted XI tendency for we& electric fields in the northern 
hemisphere to occur on the s.me orbit as highly irregular electric fields in the 
southern hemisphere. These are, of course, dso very quiet periods in terms 
of magnetic activity. The southern .W during these passes s h o w  very little 
variation but often has a positive v d u e  between 5-15 1. l'k 2 ronson for this 
positive .\R is uncertain. Possibilities include: 1) a field due to a lithospheric 
mngnetic anomaly not completely described by the field models used, 2) incom- 
plete representation of fields from the equatorial current shuet by the field m d c l s  
used, 3) inndequate knowledge of the spncecrllft orbit, o r  4) fields from an ionos- 
pheric s~urce. Because of the highly irregular nature of the electric fields, 
possibility 1) seems unlikely. Tho other possibilities me under investigation. 
AMPLITmE CORRELATIONS 
Amplitude correlations are difficult to mnke in a clearly meaningful way. 
It is possible to conlpare oither the pedc of the electric field o r  the potential 
drop over the polar cap with .\B. Examination of the individual passes indicates 
a general tendency for large values of . l B  to  be associated with higher values of 
electric field. 
The following procedure has been followed to make a setni-quantitative 
~:omprrrison of :JB and electric field amplitudes: 
1) an "average" magnitude for the polar cap electric field is estimated. 
2) The satellite path length, in units of lo0 dipole latitude, is estimated 
for that portion of the pass when polar cap type electric fields are 
present. 
3) The product of the above tm quantities, called Me, is used to estimate 
the "stmngthl' of the potential drop. 
4) Me is then plotted versus the peak vnlue of positive and negative -1B. 
The results for northern hemisphere negatives '\U are given in F i y r e  9. 
Because of the uncertainty in finding the average value of electric field, widely 
varying type? rf electric field patterns were initially plotted wvith different 
synlbols. However, no significant differences were noticeable so this practice 
wns discontinued. .4 definite trend of increaiing . lB  wvith increasing Me is 
sven in Figure 9, but the scatter is large. 
A simila., h t  wvenker, trend is found for positive \13 in the northern hemi- 
sphere h the southern hemisphere positive . \B shows no definite trend ,~s a
fu :tion of Me. Correlation coefficients between .U3 and Me w e  0.58, O.4!), 
and 0.36 for the northern hemisphere negative - \D, the northern hemisphcrc 
positive '. B ,  md the southern hemisphere positive .'B respectively. The scatter 
in the positive AB vs. Me comparison is not solely due to uncertainties in esti- 
mating Me. This is shown by the d s t e n c e  of passes on which the electric field 
ie  fairly eimilar both in pattern and magnitude, yet on whtoh the positive AB 
differs by as much as a factor of t w .  
DISC USST',N 
Langel (payer I and 11) concluded that all  of the negative -1B is due to R 
latitudinally broad ionospheric E region current with little, if any, contribution 
from latitudinally narrow jet-type currents. The positive .\B was attributed to 
both a westwtard electrojet and to 3 non-ionospheric source of positive . lB. At 
altitudes less  than 550 km these two sources were, on the average, thought to 
contribute nearly equally to the positive .1B. 
Consider first the negative .1B region. If the source of .\B were a jet-type 
current in the auroral belt, the maximum current would flow in the region of 
auroral belt electric field, i.e. near peak (5) in Figure 4, rurd . \B would show a 
negative peak poleward and a positive penk equatorward of this current. For 
this case one would expect the -\R zero crossing, (V), to ho well defined and 
located near the electric field peak, (5). On the other hnnd, for a broad current 
of the S; type, one would expect a large negative .\I3 near the current vortex. 
Further, the current vortex would be located 3 the zero crossing, (4). of the 
electric field. The strong correlation observed between the electric field zero 
crossing, (4), mci the peak negative L\B, (Iv), strongly supports this second 
interpretation. 
Langel (1973) ~11d Lwei a ~ d  Brown (1974) IWM tww distinct negntiw wnks 
in the a v e r s g ~ d  .\Z nt the earth's surfnce during n\my sectors for summur. Sincta 
B JZ at these l~t i tudes,  it is appropriate to look for this feature in the satel- 
lite \L\. Such a feature is not app.nrent in the avernged V3 (Lnngel, 1974~). 
Howtvvw, the c~ i s t ence  of field patterns such as  I.', :ud to a ctartdn eltent E, of 
Figure 4 nnd Figure 5 shows that such :I feature can be present in the . \B dntn, 
and that it is  associated with structure in the electric field pnttern, ns wwuld be 
exwcted i f  the source wtm an ionospheric current. From the a v c r ~ ~ w d  surfnce 
'. % it \\.as not possible to tell i f  the t\\v negative \Z  peaks are  a permnnent f c a t u ~  
during aw\3y sectors. From the present data it can be seen that this is not a per- 
manent feature but depends upon thc electric ficld configuration. It seems prob- 
able that the patterns of Fihwre 4 may be regwdcd ns a logicd sequence corrtBs- 
yonding to the ww-ay the n ~ ~ w t o s p h c r i c  plr\sma flow\- ch-~es in response to inter- 
plmet.wy zonditions. The sequoncc of conditions is only partidly known, (i. e., 
the rcsponsc. to the azimuthal component of interplanetmy field). 
As already noted, Figure 4 i s  .m idedizntion; much more vnriety/varinbility 
is present in the origind data. Clearly, i t  i s  not meming.Cu1 to drnw equivalent 
c b r r e d  pattcrns to reprcsunt the o b s c ~ ~ e d  data in m y  dtltaileci fashion. The 
generd features of the electric field and .\B pntterns do, howwvrr, support the 
notion of a broad S a - like current in the 11-ld' hlLT region, a s  illustrated in 
Figure 2 ,  with large-vnriability \\it11 time. For exnn~ple, the vnrinnt correspond- 
ing to pattern F: of 1:igure 4 might btt like the current skctcheci in Vigure 10. 
In the positive AB region the relation between the electric field peak and 
zero arossisg, (2) and (9). and the AB peak, (m), is similar to the relation between 
the eleotrio field peak and zero crossing, (5) and (4). and the AB peak, (W), in the 
negative AB region. In contrast to the negative A B  region, a significant number 
of cases exist for the positive -?.B region where a auhtnntid ncrgtative .\B is present 
equatorward oi the auroral belt zero crossing of -1B. This configuration is exactly 
what is expeoted from the combination of the westward electrojet with a non- 
ionospheric source. The vertical field disturbance from the non-ionospheric 
source reduces the magnitude of the equatorward AB and shifts the -JF zero cross- 
ing equatorward. A t  times when the w e s t d  jet beneath the satellite is weak or 
absent and at high altitude8 where the electrojet field is  weak, the equatorwmrd 
negative AB is small or  absent. 
It is of course not possible to verify the existence of a non-ionospheric 
positive AB from the northern hemisphere data alone. The electric field and . \B 
patterns muld abo  permit interpretation of the positive JB region in terms of a 
latitudinally broad ionosphe=ic currest together with a westward eleatrojet. The 
existence of the non-ionoapheria positive was inferred in paper I1 from the 
altitude variation of the positive AB. In particular, for a fixed Kp rnnge, the 
average I A B I  deoreaaee less than a factor of two between 450 &XI 1COO km in the 
positive AB region, whereas the dearease is generally greator t h r m  o footor of 
ten in the negative AB region. This altitude variation may be asen in a semi- 
quantitative way in the present data. The magnitude of negattia 2A3 at low dtitudes 
in the summer is comparabla to the magnitude of the positive AB, whereas at 
high altitudes in the winter the negative AB is negligible. On the other hand, the 
positive AB at high altitudes in the winter is roughly half the magnitude of the 
positive .JB at low altitudes in the summer. 
The prescncz of some correlation in p~ttern features between the morning 
auroral belt electric field and the positive AB for the low altitude data is indica- 
tive of at least a partial ionospheric source. On the other hand, lack of detailed 
correlation is evidence that a non-ionospheric source also exists. The existenw 
of cases where the negative -1B equatorward of the auroral belt zero crossing 
of AB is within a factor of 3 in magnit..:An of the positive AB peak indicates that 
at least a portion of the ionospheric r;im.ent is at times latitudinally narrow, or 
jet-like. However, the absence of this equatormu negative AB cannot be taken 
to indicate the absence of a jet-type current, because it is possible for a non- 
ionospheric positive 3B to oe large enough to completely obscure the negative 
1 B in this region. 
Consideration of the correlation coefficients between M and the peak AB 1 
also supports the proposed source distribution of Figure 2. The region of AB 
attributed mainly to ionospheric current, namely the northern hemisphere negative 
A B region, has the highest aorrelation coefficient, 0.58. The lowest correlation 
coefficient, 0.36, is  obtained for the southern, higher altitude, positive :lB region 
which is  the region thought to be dominated by a non-ionospheric source. Lying 
between these two regions is the low altitude northern positive b B  region with a 
correlation coefficient of 0.49. This is the region where AB is thought to be due 
to both ionospheric and non-ionospheric sources, in about the same proportion. 
It has been shown that the IIB magnitude and electric field magnitude are not 
significantly cc--elated in the southern (winter, altitude > 800 km) data and that 
no correspodence between electric field fluctuations and fluctuations is found 
in the eouth, in contrast to cases like Figures 5 and 8 in the northern data. Yet 
the overall correlation between the dawn boundaries of the .AB and electric field 
patterns i s  as strong in the south as it is in the north. Examination of individual 
passes from both hemispheres shows that this correlation occurs even when lati- 
tude shifts of 5-12' in these boundaries occur for paases at similar UT. This 
correlation implies that a portion of the non-ionospheric source of psit ive AB 
may be located at or  near the equatorward convection boundary. Langel (paper 11; 
1974d) has already considered that the equatorial current sheet (ECS, o r  ring 
current) may be a source of high latitude positive A B. Examples were given in 
paper I1 of individual pseses where reasonable estimates of combinations of 
disturbance from the ECS and electrojet sources were not consistent with the 
measured positive AB. Also, a comparison of nearly simultaneous data from 
COSMOS-321 at abou2 200 km and OGO-6 at about 800 km indicates that the 
positive AB is not caused by ionospheric currents together with the ECS unless 
the induced currents associated with the ECS are muoh smaller than is indicated 
by low latitude data (Langel, 1974). From the present study there are two fea- 
tures of h hi@ altitude data from the southern hemisphere which seem 
inconsistent with the ECS as  the major source. The disturbance due to the ECS 
is expected to cause a disturbance aligned according to the dipols axis. Changes 
in the ECS might result in magnitude changes in a AB pattern but should not 
result in the 5-12' latitude shifts that have been noted to correlate with the 
electric field peak (2). Also, a symmetric magnetospheric disturbance aligned 
according to the dipole axis should have its peak at o r  near the dipole pole. When 
assymetry exists in the ECS, the disturbance magnitude is greater in the evening 
than in the morning. The positive A B peak, however, usually occurs at least 7-10' 
equatorward of that pole on the morning side. 
Because a non-ionospheric source is required for high latitude positivs AB, 
and because the ECS does not seem capable of causing the measured disturbance, 
another source is required. Such a source must be consistent with the correlation 
between E-field and AB pattern boundaries. When discussing deficiencies in the 
ability of a model magnetospheric current system, Sugiura and Poros (1973) noted 
that to date such models do not includc current flow in the dayside cusp. Also 
not included is the possibility of current flow in the high latitude "horns" of the 
nightside plasma sheet. Sugiura (1974) has recently shown how the magnetic field 
in these regions is topologically connected. It seems possible that some sort  of 
current at relatively low altitude ( 1 1000 km, say) in this region could be the 
source of high latitude 11 B. 
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CAPTIONS 
Figure 1. Average .'\B (b) from OGO 2,4, and 6 for Q = 2- to 3+, altitude 
< 550 km, and nortbern hemisphere. (Fro-a Langel, 1974~). 
Figure 2. Comeptual drawing of proposed current sources (Langel, 1974b). 
Tbe latitudinally bmad current in the negative .\B region, llh to lah MLT, 
is called the HIS current (High Latitude, Sunlit). Eastward and westwmd 
electrojets are shown as largc arrows. These currents are assumed to 
flow inthe ionospheric E reglon and this figure is for the summer season. 
The positive .\B region, shaded, is due to a non-ionospheric source(s) in 
addition to tho ~wstwnrd electrojet. Coordinates am invariant latitude and 
magnetic local time. 
Figure 3. The interplanetary magnetic field angle distributions for polar-cap 
electric field signatures. (From Heppner, 1972~). 
Figure 4. Illustration of correlation between . \B and electric field patterns in 
the northern (summer) hemisphere. Round'wios nnd zero crossings are 
labeled with Roman numerals for the -:B and .\rat& n u ~ u e r d s  for the 
electric field. 
Figure 5. Example of -\B pattern and simultaneous electric field pattorn in the 
northern homlsphere. 
Figure 6. Examples of . \B  and electric field patterns in the southern hemisphere. 
Coordinates are dip010 latitude and magnetic locnl time. 
26 
Figure 7. Examples of LIB a d  electric field patterns in the southern hemisphere. 
Coordinates are dipole latitude and magnetic local time. 
Figure 8. JB a d  electric field pa#erns from selected quiet periods. Data are 
from the mrthern hemisphere and coordinates are dipole latitude and 
magnetic local time. 
Figure 9. Scatter diagram of Me vs. the peak magniMe of negative JB in the 
northern hemisphere. 
Figure 10. Qualitathe sketch of a type of current flow consistent with multiple 
peaks in the negative .JB region and with the associated electric field. 
SUMMER WINTER 
~TERPLAMTARV WWENC FIELD AWAY mou THE SUN 
'? * 
MTERPUNETARV IAGWETIC FIELD TOWARO THE SUN 
0" 0' 
Figure 1. Average ._\ B ( .r) from OGO 2, 4, and 6 for Kp = 2- to 3+, altitude 
< 550 km, and northern hemisphere. (Fron Langel, 1974~) .  
Figure 2. Conceptual drawing of proposed current sources (Langel, lS74b). 
The latitudinally broad current in the negative . \B region, 11" to lsh MLT, 
is called the HLS current (High Latitude, Sunlit).  east^^ and wvest\mrd 
electrojets a re  shown as large arrows. These currents  re assumed to 
flow in the ionospheric E region and this figure i s  for the summer se'won. 
The positive .93 region, shaded, is due to a non-ionospheric source(s) in 
addition to the westward electrojet. Coordinates are  inv'lriant latitude and 
magnetic local time. 

NOON-MIDNIGHT MERIDIAN 
MORNING AB 
I 1 EVENING 
FIELD 
Figure 1. Illustrntion of correlntion bctween . \B  d electric field 
patterns in the northern (summer) hemisphere. Boundrrries .mi 
zero crossings w e  labeled with Roman numords for the . \ B  md 
Arabic numbers for the electric field. 
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Figure 9. Scatter diagram of Me vs. the peak magnitude of negative 
AB in the northern hemisphere. 
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